Language Course: Additional Language LATIN

I Semester (Career – Related) B.A/B.Sc. Examination

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LTIII.2</th>
<th>Language Course</th>
<th>Additional Language</th>
<th>Communication Skills in Latin</th>
<th>3 Credits</th>
<th>5 hrs./week</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Aim:** The aim of the course is to develop the communication skills and to bring forth the efficiency of the students.

**Objectives:**
1. To familiarise the students with a European classical language
2. To familiarise the students with Latin phrases and expressions in everyday communication.
3. To familiarise the students with the basics of expanding common Latin abbreviations or terms in English

Course Outline: 4 MODULES

**Module 1.** Pronunciation and Grammar. Lexical items, using dictionary, acrostics, discourse models – Oral and Written

**Module 2.** Expansion of Abbreviations terms and expressions in Latin, Latin expressions in everyday communication, Greeting Strategies and Salutations/

**Module 3.** Cultural Influence of Latin
Language: Famous Speeches, Roman Gods and goddesses, Roman Calendar, Roman numerals etc.

**Module 4.** Sentence analysis and transformation, developing a theme using familiar vocabulary, English vocabulary building using Latin loan words and derivations.

**Syllabus:**
1. Jean’s Latin Grammar
3. Populous Romanus. The Roman Myths and Principal deities – del antique, deae antique, Roman Calendar, Numerals, Names, cities etc.
4. Ecclesiastical Latin (Church Latin) by J.E. Lowe, Published by Burne Oates and Washbourne Ltd. London.
   a. Latin Language
   b. The difference between Latin and English